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A two-dimensional (2D) experiment that correlates electron-
nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) and electron spin-echo enve-
lope modulation (ESEEM) frequencies, useful for unraveling and
assigning ENDOR and ESEEM spectra from different paramag-
netic centers with overlapping EPR spectra, is presented. The
pulse sequence employed is similar to the Davies ENDOR exper-
iment with the exception that the two-pulse echo detection is
replaced by a stimulated echo detection in order to enhance the
resolution in the ESEEM dimension. The two-dimensional data
set is acquired by measuring the ENDOR spectrum as a function
of the time interval T between the last two microwave pulses of the
timulated echo detection scheme. This produces a series of EN-
OR spectra with amplitudes that are modulated with T. Fourier

ransformation (FT) with respect to T then generates a 2D spec-
rum with cross peaks connecting spectral lines of the ESEEM and
NDOR spectra that belong to the same paramagnetic center.
rojections along the vertical and horizontal axes give the three-
ulse FT-ESEEM and ENDOR spectra, respectively. The feasibil-

ty of the experiment was tested by simulating 2D ENDOR-
SEEM correlation spectra of a system consisting of an electron

pin (S 5 1
2) coupled to two nuclei (I1 5 I2 5 1

2), taking into account
experimental conditions such as pulse durations and off-resonance
irradiation frequencies. The experiment is demonstrated on a
single crystal of Cu21 doped L-histidine (Cu-His), containing two
ymmetrically related Cu21 sites that at an arbitrary orientation
xhibit overlapping ESEEM and ENDOR spectra. While the
SEEM spectrum is relatively simple and arises primarily from
ne weakly coupled 14N, the ENDOR spectrum is very crowded
ue to contributions from two nonequivalent nitrogens, two chlo-
ides, and a relatively large number of protons. The simple
SEEM projection of the 2D ENDOR-ESEEM correlation spec-

rum is then used to disentangle the ENDOR spectrum and resolve
wo sets of lines corresponding to the different sites. © 2000 Academic

Press

Key Words: pulsed EPR; two-dimensional spectroscopy;
ENDOR.

INTRODUCTION

Ligand hyperfine and nuclear quadrupole interactions
major sources of information for understanding both the e
tronic and the geometric structure of paramagnetic cen
These interactions are, however, usually small and not res
in EPR spectra. They are best determined by electron-nu
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double resonance (ENDOR) (1–3) or by electron spin-ech
envelope modulation (ESEEM) spectroscopies (4–8). At X-
band frequencies these two methods are complementar
ENDOR techniques are most suitable for relatively large
plings, whereas the ESEEM methods are most effective
small hyperfine interactions, in the order of the nuclear Zee
interactions, are involved. The assignment of the peak
ENDOR or ESEEM spectra is often a difficult task due
overlapping signals arising from different nuclei and sev
paramagnetic centers. The development of two-dimens
(2D) correlation spectroscopy has offered new possibilitie
the interpretation of complex ESEEM and ENDOR spe
(9–17). The detection of spectral correlations and the enha
resolution due to the spread of the spectra into a se
dimension facilitates considerably signal assignments. An
ample is the 2D hyperfine sublevel correlation (HYSCO
experiment, which has revolutionized the field of ESE
spectroscopy (10, 18). In this experiment correlations betwe
nuclear frequencies belonging to the same paramagnetic
and differentMS manifolds are obtained. Another example
the complementary 2D DONUT-HYSCORE experiment (12)

hich provides frequency correlations within a particularMS

manifold. In this publication we present a new 2D experim
that correlates ENDOR and ESEEM frequencies and is u
for unraveling and assigning ENDOR and ESEEM sig
from different paramagnetic centers with overlapping E
spectra.

The 2D ENDOR-ESEEM correlation experiment, show
Fig. 1a, is an extension of the existing 1D experiments, te
ENDOR-edited ESEEM and ESEEM-edited ENDOR, in
duced by Thomann and Bernardo (19). These experimen
were designed to differentiate between ENDOR lines of
centers, one exhibiting nuclear modulation and the other n
the first version of these experiments a difference spectru
two Davies-ENDOR spectra obtained with two different
values, chosen according to the first minimum and maxim
of the two-pulse ESEEM time domain pattern, is recor
ENDOR lines that are independent oft vanish, leaving onl
lines belonging to the center that experiences nuclear mo
tion. In the second version, two-pulse ESEEM signals
detected as a function oft during on- and off-resonance R
1090-7807/00 $35.00
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116 BAR ET AL.
irradiation on an ENDOR transition. The difference spectr
obtained by subtraction of these ESEEM signals followe
Fourier transformation (FT), reveals ESEEM frequencies
inating from EPR transitions that have a common level with
selected ENDOR transition. These combined experiments
applied to distinguish between two FeS centers in oxid
hydrogenase, where both centers exhibit an ENDOR spe
but only one experiences nuclear modulations (19).

In the 2D version of the experiment the frequency of b
the RF pulse andt are varied and FT of thet dependent ech

FIG. 1. The pulse sequences of (a) two- and (b) three-pulse 2D END
SEEM correlation experiments.

FIG. 2. Energy-level diagram and the evolution of the energy level p
v I1 5 v I2 . a1 . a2 . 0) during the ENDOR-ESEEM correlation experi

opulations. Allowed EPR transitions are indicated by solid arrows while
arked with dashed arrows.
,
y
-
e
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amplitude is performed to obtain a 2D spectrum. Prior to
FT, the effect of the RF is isolated by subtracting from e
ENDOR slice the intensity of the first (off-resonance)
quency point, which is equivalent to taking the differe
between ESEEM spectra recorded with and without RF p
(see above). The resulting 2D spectrum exhibits cross p
between ESEEM and ENDOR frequencies that belong to
same paramagnetic center, whereas projections along th
axes give the FT-ESEEM and ENDOR spectra.

The effect of the 2D pulse sequence is demonstrated
simple spin system of an electron spin withS 5 1

2 coupled to
two nuclei,I 1 5 1

2 andI 2 5 1
2, with a large hyperfine couplin

to the first nucleus (a1) and a small coupling to the seco
nucleus (a2). Thus, the first interaction results in an ea
detectable ENDOR spectrum and the second in a nu
modulation effect (ESEEM spectrum). The changes of
energy level populations during the experiment are follo
and illustrated in Fig. 2, where both couplings are assum
be positive and smaller than the nuclear Larmor frequencv I .
The energies in the diagram of Fig. 2 are assigned accord
the spin-downub& and spin-upua& states of the electron and t
rst and the second nucleus, respectively (from left to rig
he first microwave (MW)p pulse in Fig. 1a is selective wi

respect to the large coupling and leads to a population i
sion of two of the four allowed EPR transitions, {ubaa& 2
uaaa&} and { ubab& 2 uaab&}, while leaving the other two
{ ubba& 2 uaba&} and { ubbb& 2 uabb&}, unchanged. Th
application of a two-pulse echo detection sequence at the

-

lations of aS 5 1
2, I 1 5 1

2, I 2 5 1
2 system (with hyperfine couplingsa1 anda2 and

t for a. Black bars correspond to higher populations whereas empty bar
e forbidden transitions are marked by dotted arrows. The NMR transitioof I 1 are
opu
men

th
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117ENDOR-ESEEM CORRELATION SPECTROSCOPY
MW frequency results then in a negative echo amplit
Repeating the experiment, while incrementing thet interval
between the two pulses, generates a decaying echo amp
that is modulated with frequenciesva2 andvb2, correspondin
to the {uaaa& 2 uaab&} and { ubaa& 2 ubab&} nuclear transi
tions of I 2. The nuclear modulation is a consequence of
mixing of the allowed and forbidden ESR transitions indica
in Fig. 2B (6). If, prior to the two-pulse echo sequence, an
p pulse is applied at theva1 frequency ofI 1, the additiona

opulation inversions of the {uaaa& 2 uaba&} and { uaab& 2
uabb&} transitions (Fig. 2C) alter the two-pulse echo amplit
and a difference between the ESEEM signal obtained with
without this RF pulse is expected. The ESEEM and END
frequencies that are connected by a common EPR tran
will contribute to the difference ESEEM spectrum. The ab
of the MW p pulse to selectively invert EPR transitions
ables the correlation between ESEEM lines arising from
weak hyperfine interaction and the ENDOR lines origina
from the strong interaction. If the inversion MW pulse wo
be selective also with respect to the small coupling, for ex
ple inverting only the {ubaa& 2 uaaa&} EPR transition, then a
experiment similar to TRIPLE (21, 22), correlating ESEEM
and ENDOR lines corresponding to the sameMS manifold
only, is obtained.

In practice, the 2D experiment described above suffers
a low resolution in the ESEEM dimension, caused by
relatively fast decay of the two-pulse echo in solids. This
be circumvented by replacing the two-pulse echo dete
sequence (p/2–t–p–t) by a stimulated echo sequence (p/ 2–
t–p/ 2–T–p/ 2–t), as shown in Fig. 1b. In this experimentt is
held constant andT is incremented. Since the ESEEM gen

ted by the stimulated echo suffers from blind spots (5), it is
dvisable to repeat the experiment for severalt values in orde

to ensure detection of all ESEEM frequencies. In additio
four-step phase cycling of the detection sequence is nece
in order to eliminate interferences from unwanted echoes23).

The feasibility of this 2D experiment was first tested th
etically and then demonstrated experimentally on a s
rystal of Cu(II) dopedL-histidine HClz H2O. The space grou

of the crystal is P212121 and two crystallographic sites a
present that both contribute to the EPR, ESEEM, and EN
spectra (24). This crystal has been a subject of many inve

ations and the hyperfine and quadrupole tensors of the
led nuclei are known (18, 24–26). In this crystal the coppe

on is coordinated to the amino nitrogen of one histid
olecule and to the imidazole nitrogen of another histi
olecule. In addition, it is bound to a third histidine molec

hrough its carboxylic oxygen, a water molecule, and
hloride ions. This coordination structure makes the END
pectrum of each Cu(II) congested and complicated as it
ists of lines arising from two strongly coupled14N nuclei

(amino and imino), a number of protons, and two35,37Cl nuclei.
In contrast, the ESEEM spectrum is considerably simpler
is dominated by low-frequency signals due to a single we
e.
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coupled remote N nitrogen in the imidazole. Consequen
through the correlations between the simple ESEEM spec
and the ENDOR spectra, the subspectra corresponding
two sites can be distinguished.

EXPERIMENTAL

Sample Preparation

CuCl2 (0.5% mol) was added to an aqueous solution of
L-histidine HCl z H2O (18). Slow evaporation at room temp-

ture over a period of a few days generated large crysta

pectroscopic Measurement

Pulsed EPR and ENDOR measurements were perform
-band at 12 K on a Bruker ESP 380 spectrometer. E
etected (ED) EPR measurements were done using the
ulse echo sequence {p/2–t–p–t–echo} with pulse lengths o

24/48 ns. Typical MW pulse widths for the two-pulse a
three-pulse ESEEM experiments were the same as in th
EPR experiment. The ENDOR spectra were collected
either selective MW pulses,tMW,p/2 5 100 ns,tMW,p 5 200 ns
or with nonselective pulses,tMW,p/2 5 24 ns,tMW,p 5 48 ns. The
RF pulse length,tRF, in the Davies-ENDOR experiment wa
ms. In 1D ENDOR experiments 1024 points were sampled
a RF step width,DRF, of 0.02 MHz. A 2D data set of 5123
1024 points (RF3 time) was recorded in the 2D experime
with DRF 5 0.04 MHz and a dwell timeDT 5 16 ns. A
typical repetition rate was 2 ms. A four-step phase cycle
employed in all experiments involving the three-pulse ESE
sequence to remove interfering echoes (23).

Data Manipulation

The time domain 1D ESEEM data were treated using Br
WINEPR software. The manipulation included baseline
rection, zero filling, Fourier transform, and magnitude m
calculation. In the case of the ENDOR-ESEEM correla
experiment, baseline corrections were carried out for
frequency and time domains. In each ENDOR (RF) slice
value of the intensity of the first frequency point was subtra
from all other points, yielding the appropriate difference s
trum. Then FT was carried out in the time domain, followed
a magnitude calculation.

Simulations

A computer program has been designed to calculate 1D
2D spectra that are obtained from pulse EPR, ENDOR,
ESEEM experiments on a system of one electron spinS 5 1

2

coupled to two or more nonequivalent nuclei with spinsI 5 1
2

or 1. For simplicity, we describe the methodology of com
tation considering an electron coupled to two nuclei withI 1 5
I 2 5 1

2. This system has a spin Hamiltonian of the form
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118 BAR ET AL.
*0 5 vSSz 1 O
j51

2

~S z A j z I j 2 v Ij I zj!, [1]

herevS 5 bgB0/\ andv Ij 5 b ngnjB0/\. The three terms i
Eq. [1] are the electron Zeeman interaction, assuming an
tropic g value, the hyperfine interaction, and the nuclear
man term.b is the electron Bohr magneton constant,b n is the
nuclear magneton constant, andgnj is the isotropic nuclea
g-factor. The principal values of the hyperfine tensors,A j , are
Axxj, Ayyj, andAzzj. In the case that one of the nuclei has a
I . 1

2 a nuclear quadrupole interaction term should be ad
During a MW or RF pulse the following irradiation term

must be added to the Hamiltonian:

*MW~t! 5 2v1SSxcos~vMWt 1 fMW! [2]

*RF~t! 5 2v1I O
j

2

I xjcos~vRFt 1 fRF!, [3]

wherev 1S, v 1I , andfMW, fRF are the intensities and phases
he MW and RF fields, andvMW andvRF are their correspon-
ng frequencies, respectively. The effects of the RF irradia
n the EPR transitions and that of the MW irradiation on
NDOR transitions are ignored, thus the hyperfine enha
ent factor is not taken into account (2). The EPR signals a
etected in the rotating frame of the MW frequency field

he MW rotating frame Hamiltonian,*0
R(t), is

* 0
R~t! 5 DvSSz

1 O
j51

2

~ AzxjSzI xj 1 AzyjSzI yj 1 AzzjSzI zj 2 v0II zj!

1 v1S~t!~SxcosfMW 1 Sysin fMW!

1 2v1I~t! O
j51

2

I xjcos~vRFt 1 fRF!, [4]

whereDvS 5 vS 2 vMW. The time-dependent MW and R
fields, introduced in Eq. [4], are zero between the pulses
equal tov 1S and v 1I during the pulses, respectively. The
term commutes with the rotating frame transformation ope
e2ivMW(t f2t i )Sz and therefore stays time dependent in this fram
*0

R(t) the time-dependent hyperfine terms that include
peratorsSx andSy were neglected because they are assu

to be small,vS @ uAu.
The time response of the spin system to this Hamiltonia

evaluated by solving the Liouville–von Neumann equation
the spin density operatorr(t) in the rotating frame,

r~tf! 5 U~t i, tf!r~t i!U
21~t i, tf!, [5]
o-
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here U(t i , t f) is the evolution propagator defined by
Hamiltonian*0

R(t) in the time interval betweent i andt f. Using
the high field approximation the initial density matrixr(0) at
the start of each experiment is

r~0! } Sz 1 O
j51

2

~ gnj
bn/gb!I zj. [6]

Three types of time domains can be distinguished in the
periments and accordingly three evolution propagators,U(t i ,
t f), are used. During free precession and MW irradiation
Hamiltonian is time independent and

U0,MW~t i, tf! 5 exp$2i* 0
R~tf 2 t i!%, [7]

where *0
R is the spin Hamiltonian withv 1I(t) 5 0 and the

alue ofv 1S(t) equals zero andv 1S, respectively. During th
third time domain the RF pulse is on and*0

R(t) is time
dependent. To evaluate the evolution propagator during a
pulse starting at a timet i the Hamiltonian is transformed to t
doubly rotating frame, defined by an additional transforma
(27):

U9~t i, tf! 5 exp$2ivRFI z1 1 I z2~tf 2 t i!%. [8]

In this frame the Hamiltonian withv s(t) 5 0 becomes equ
to

* 0
DR~t! 5 DvSSz 1 O

j51

2

@AzzjSzI zj 2 Dv Ij I zj#

1 O
j51

2

v1S~I xjcosfRF 1 I yjsin fRF!

1 O
j51

2

eivRF~tf2ti!I zj~ AzxSzI xj

1 AzySzI yj!e
2ivRF~tf2ti!I zj. [9]

and stays time dependent. In Eq. [9]Dv Ij 5 v Ij 2 vRF. The
evolution operator during the RF pulse in the MW rota
frame can then be evaluated by (27)

URF~t i, tf! 5 U9~t i, tf!T expH2i E
ti

tf

* 0
DR~t!dtJ , [10]

whereT is the Dyson ordering operator. For the actual ca
lations of URF(t i , t f) in Eq. [10] the Dyson operator w
replaced by a numerical stepwise integration. When the
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119ENDOR-ESEEM CORRELATION SPECTROSCOPY
field intensity is much stronger than the anisotropic parts o
hyperfine coupling, the time-dependent terms of*0

DR(t) can be
ignored and the evolution operator can be calculated stra
forwardly by a simple integration of the time-independ
Hamiltonian.

The calculations were performed in a matrix represent
of the spin Hamiltonian and the density operator and w
necessary the Hamiltonian was diagonalized to enable
calculation ofU(t i , t f) according to

U~t i, tf! 5 exp$2i*~tf 2 t i!%

5 V~exp~2iL~tf 2 t i!!!V
21, [11]

whereL is the diagonal form of* obtained byL 5 V21*V.
uccessive application of the evolution propagators of
W, RF, and free evolution time domains on the initial s
ensity matrix enables the calculation of the EPR signa
ned by

M2~t! 5 tr~r~t!S2!. [12]

or the simulations of 2D ENDOR-ESEEM correlation spe
full calculation was performed for each RF irradiation

achT value. The resulting echo intensities, given byM2(vRF,
), were Fourier transformed and a 2D spectrumM2(vENDOR,

vESEEM) was obtained withvENDOR 5 vRF andvESEEM being the
frequency parameter of the FT of the stimulated echo int
ties.

In actual experiments unwanted signal components, w
are created due to the finite intensities and durations of the
and RF pulses, are eliminated by phase cycling (28). In the
calculations signals corresponding to unwanted echoes
FIDs, originating from the stimulated echo sequence, were
eliminated by phase cycling. Unwanted FID signals do
interfere in the experiments since the inhomogeneous
broadening causes them to decay within the spectromete
time. To eliminate unwanted nuclear coherences, all off-d
onal elements of the density matrix corresponding to t
coherences were set to zero before and after the RF
application. This approach is valid when the applied RF p
is designed to induce changes in the populations of the e
levels which are represented exclusively by diagonal elem
This procedure shortens the computation time, but mu
performed with some care. For example, during the ESE
pulse sequence the nuclear spin coherences are respons
the stimulated echo modulation and must, therefore, b
tained. Actual relaxation phenomena during the experim
were taken into account by introducing a nuclear,T2n, and an
electronic spin–spin,T2e, relaxation parameter and multiplyi
he appropriate matrix elements during the free prece
eriods bye2t/T2n ande2t/T2e, respectively.
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RESULTS

Simulations

The simulations of the ENDOR-ESEEM correlation exp
iment were carried out on a relatively simple system of two15N
nuclei (I 5 1

2) coupled to a single electron (S 5 1
2). One

nitrogen, 15N(1), has a large isotropic hyperfine interacti
A iso1 5 42.35 MHz, and the second,15N(2), has a smaller an
anisotropic hyperfine interaction (Axx2 5 1.787, Ayy2 5

.488, Azz2 5 2.442 MHz). These hyperfine values whe

FIG. 3. (a) A simulated FT-EPR spectrum of aS5 1
2, I 1 5 I 2 5 1

2 system

iso1 5 42.35 MHz,Axx2 5 1.787 MHz, Ayy2 5 1.488 MHz, Azz2 5 2.442
Hz, tMW,p/2 5 0.25 ns,B0 5 3500 G, andvMW 5 9.829 GHz; (b) same wit

selective pulses,tMW,p/2 5 100 ns; (c) two-pulse; and (d) three-pulse
SEEM spectra of the same system and conditions as in (b),tMW,p/2 5 100 ns

(e) A simulated Davies ENDOR spectrum for the same system,tMW,p/2 5 100
ns, tMW,p 5 200 ns,tRF 5 5 ms, DRF 5 0.2 MHz; The Euler angles giving th

rientation of the hyperfine tensor of15N2 with respect to the crystal axes
67°, 112°, 11°, and those describing the crystal orientation with respect
magnetic field are 90°, 37°, 0°.
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120 BAR ET AL.
taken from the14N coupling parameters of the Cu-His crys
(25). For typical experimental conditions of an X-band sp
trometer the ENDOR spectrum shows only signals from15N(1),
because the frequencies of15N(2) are too low to be detected.
contrast, only interactions with15N(2) will contribute to the
ESEEM spectrum. The reason for the absence of the15N(1)

signals in this case is the vanishing anisotropic hype
interaction necessary for the observation of nuclear mo
tion. However, even if a significant anisotropic hyperfine
teraction would have been present, the bandwidth of a ty
MW pulse is not sufficient to excite concomitantly allowed
forbidden ESR transitions, which is essential for the obse
tion of ESEEM.

The MW and RF pulse lengths, amplitudes, and freque
used for the ENDOR-ESEEM correlation simulations w
determined as follows. First, the FID EPR signal at a partic
magnetic field was simulated using a single, very shortp/2
pulse that covers all four EPR transitions. Fourier transfo

FIG. 4. Simulated 2D ENDOR-ESEEM correlation spectra obtained
parameters are as in Figs. 3c–3e.
l
-

e
a-
-
al

a-

es
e
r

a-

tion of the FID produced an EPR spectrum, shown in Fig
which consists of two doublets, separated by 42.35 MHz,
an inner doublet splitting of 1.85 MHz. The frequencies of
four hyperfine components were then determined and the
carrier frequency (vMW) was set to the center of the low
frequency EPR doublet. The MW pulse intensity,v 1S, and
length,tMW, were adjusted to excite only this particular doub
The simulated FT-EPR spectrum obtained from this sele
excitation is shown in Fig. 3b. These parameters were
used to simulate the two-pulse and three-pulse ESEEM
Davies ENDOR spectra presented in Figs. 3c, 3d, and
respectively. The ENDOR spectrum shows only signal
15N(1), namely a doublet centered at 21.17 MHz (5A iso1/2), with
a splitting of 3.0 MHz corresponding to twice the15N Larmor
frequency,n 15N. The signals of15N(2) are absent, since the M
pulse width is nonselective with respect to its hyperfine
pling. The two-pulse ESEEM spectrum, obtained after F
the modulated echo decay, shows four peaks, all origin

ith (top) two-pulse and (bottom) three-pulse detection sequences. The
w
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121ENDOR-ESEEM CORRELATION SPECTROSCOPY
from 15N(2), with two peaks corresponding to the (va2, vb2)
oublet centered atn 15N and two combination peaks atva2 6

vb2. The three-pulse ESEEM spectrum shows only the fu-
mental frequenciesva2 andvb2. Simulations of the two-puls

FIG. 5. ED-EPR spectrum of a Cu-His single crystal at an arbit
orientation.nMW 5 9.7348 GHz,tMW,p/2 5 24, tMW,p 5 48 ns,t 5 200 ns,T 5

2 K. The two sets of63,65Cu hyperfine components are indicated in the fig
he arrow marks the magnetic field at which the pulse experiments
erformed.

FIG. 6. Three-pulse ESEEM measurements of a Cu-His single crys
tMW,p/2 5 16 ns,t 5 288 ns. The inset presents the expanded region betw
a

and three-pulse 2D ENDOR-ESEEM correlation spectra,
culated with the same set of parameters employed for th
spectra simulations, are shown in Fig. 4. Projections alon
vertical axis yield the ESEEM spectra shown in Figs. 3c
3d, whereas the projection along the horizontal axis c
sponds to the ENDOR spectrum shown in Fig. 3e. In
spectra correlations appear between all ENDOR and ES
frequencies, as expected.

Experimental Results

The ED-EPR spectrum of a Cu-His single crystal, place
an arbitrary orientation with respect to the magnetic field
shown in Fig. 5. The spectrum consists of two overlap
quartets, corresponding to the two Cu21 sites. The magnet
field chosen for the pulsed experiments was 3367 G, whe
spectra of the two sites overlap. The ESEEM spectrum, s
in Fig. 6, exhibits two sets of peaks. The first consists of a
intense lines grouped in the low-frequency region, 0–4 M
that originate from the remote14N of the imidazole moiet
(18). Only 6 of the total 12 expected lines (6 for each s

ppear. The absence of some lines is not surprising sinc
SEEM intensities depend on the crystal orientation and, i

hree-pulse ESEEM, also on the time intervalt (5). The secon
group of lines appears in the 10- to 20-MHz region an
consists primarily of1H lines, while the appearance of so
contributions from strongly coupled14N and 35,37Cl nuclei can-

ot be excluded (25).

.
re

ecorded atB0 5 3367 G, at thesame orientation as in Fig. 5.nMW 5 9.7348 GHz
0 and 4 MHz, containing the lines originating from the remote14N of the imidazole
tal r
een

oiety.
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The Davies ENDOR spectrum, recorded with selec
pulses and presented in Fig. 7a, is very congested in the
23-MHz region and comprises overlapping1H and14N signals
The 1H doublets, which are symmetric about the1H Larmor
frequency,nH, are indicated in the figure. Most of these d-
blets can be eliminated by recording the spectrum with sh
MW pulses that are nonselective with respect to small hy
fine couplings (Fig. 7b). The resulting spectrum therefore
sists mainly of14N signals of the directly bound nitrogens. T
ENDOR spectrum, presented in Fig. 9c, was recorded u
the same conditions, with the exception that the stimu
echo pulse sequence was used for detection. It is identi

FIG. 7. ENDOR spectra of a Cu-His single crystal recorded at the sa
s) recorded with long MW pulses (200, 100, 200 ns, respectively) andt 5 1

48 ns) andt 5 288 ns. In both spectratRF 5 8 ms andDRF 5 0.02 MHz.

FIG. 8. A 2D ENDOR-ESEEM correlation spectrum of a Cu-His sin
crystal recorded at the same conditions and crystal orientation as in Figs
7. nMW 5 9.7438 GHz,DRF 5 0.04 MHz,DT 5 16 ns,tRF 5 8 ms (5123

024, RF3 time).
e
to

er
r-
n-

er
d
to

the spectrum obtained with the standard Davies ENDOR
quence, except that theS/N is lower due to the generation
“unwanted” echoes (23).

The 2D ENDOR-ESEEM correlation spectrum, recorde
the same magnetic field as the ESEEM and ENDOR sp
shown in Figs. 6 and 7, is presented in Fig. 8. The ver
dimension, F2, represents the three-pulse FT-ESEEM spe
(only the region of the14N is shown), while the horizont
dimension, F1, corresponds to the ENDOR spectrum. Fo
ing the connectivities of the cross peaks, the ESEEM pea
3.94, 1.83, 1.04, and 0.35 MHz are readily assigned to s
whereas the 3.4- and 0.35-MHz lines are attributed to si
The two sites overlap at 0.35 MHz. Using the correlation
the two intense ESEEM lines at 3.9 and 3.4 MHz, the END
spectrum breaks into two subsets shown in the slices dep
in Figs. 9a and 9b, respectively. The two subsets are m
with full and empty triangles in the ENDOR spectrum sho
in Fig. 9c. The ENDOR spectra of each site is relatively sim
and several quartets, assigned to different14N nuclei are easil
identified in each site. The additional nonmarked signals
not been assigned and may be attributed to14N or 35,37Cl.

SUMMARY

A new 2D experiment that provides correlation betw
ESEEM and ENDOR frequencies, designed to resolve nu
frequencies of two different sites, was presented. The fea
ity of the experiment has been demonstrated theoretically
simple system, consisting of anS 5 1

2 electron coupled to tw
different nuclei with I 5 1

2, as well as experimentally on
Cu(II) dopedL-histidine single crystal. The 2D spectra sh

orientation and field as in Fig. 6. (a) Standard Davies ENDOR spectrut 5 288
. The diamonds mark the1H signals. (b) Same as (a) but short pulses (48

nd
me
ms
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selective ENDOR-ESEEM correlations, which allowed
straightforward separation of the ESEEM and ENDOR sp
corresponding to different paramagnetic centers, thus fac
ing significantly the assignment of the14N signals. To improv
the resolution in the ESEEM dimension the two-pulse e
detection sequence in the Davies ENDOR experiment has
replaced with a stimulated echo sequence.

Although in this work the 2D ENDOR-ESEEM correlati
experiment has been demonstrated on a single crystal,
both ESEEM and ENDOR lines are narrow and well resol
it can be applicable to frozen solutions and polycrysta
samples as well, since ESEEM and ENDOR spectroscopie
routinely applied to orientationally disordered samples.
though such samples require more averaging, increasin
time of the experiment, the lower resolution allows for
acquisition of a smaller number of points in each dimen
compared to single crystals, thus reducing the time of
experiment. For example, the 2D spectrum of the Cu-His s
crystal was collected with 1024 points in the time dom
dimension in order to resolve the lines of the two sites
orientationally disordered samples this can be reduced
factor of 2 to 4 and the same argument holds for the
domain. Therefore, the total time of the experiment is
expected to increase significantly. Besides the ability to res
signals belonging to different species, the 2D ENDOR-ESE
correlation experiment carried out in orientationally disord
samples, combined with orientation selection, can in princ

FIG. 9. Slices taken from the 2D spectrum shown in Fig. 8 along 3.9
roton doublets (dotted lines) (c). For comparison the Davies ENDOR rec
.02 MHz). is shown as well. The empty and full triangles represent th
e
ra
t-

o
en

ere
d,
e
are
l-
the

n
e
le
n
n

a
F
t

ve
M
d
e,

provide information regarding the relative orientation of
hyperfine tensors involved. This information should be
tracted from the specific lineshapes of the cross peaks.
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